Dear Roaming Buffs,

We can’t wait for you to see our 2020 travel lineup. Over a span of several months, we compiled your feedback, suggestions and interests to personally select more than 30 exciting destinations.

This year, you can bask in the sweet fragrance of Japan’s cherry blossom trees in bloom, sail the Red Sea from Jordan to Greece or take an expedition through the North Pole’s Arctic beauty. And, for the first time in a long time, we’re offering a trip to Morocco!

The Roaming Buffs program grants you the opportunity to go somewhere you’ve always dreamed of visiting, but in a safe, organized way. In 2020, single travelers can choose from seven trips that waive the single supplement fee. Plus, you’ll be traveling with other Forever Buffs like you! Many of our travelers leave their trips with new friends and special memories.

On each trip, we offer superior educational experiences through trusted tour companies. The guides who travel with you will expand your knowledge and appreciation of each place you visit. On many trips, a CU host will accompany you to further enhance your experience.

Best of all, once you book a trip, the planning is on us! Please reach out to us for more information on any of our tours listed in this brochure. Each destination is detailed more on our website, colorado.edu/alumni/travel.

Happy travels!

Tricia Essenpreis                                                     Lisa Munro
Roaming Buffs Travel Director                                 Roaming Buffs Travel Manager

Questions? Contact us at:
303-492-5640          roamingbuffstravel@colorado.edu         colorado.edu/alumni/travel
Koenig Alumni Center
459 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309-0459

New This Fall
Roaming Buffs Education Abroad Scholarships
When you sign up for a trip through the Roaming Buffs, a portion of the proceeds will help current CU Boulder students travel or participate in an internship overseas.

Gore Scholarship Initiative offers to new Roaming Buffs travelers get involved in their degree while becoming global leaders in a culturally diverse world. Additionally, the Chancellor’s Global Ambassadors program offers CU Boulder students opportunities to develop leadership skills and expand their knowledge through international experiences.

This year, we’re offering a Roaming Buffs Education Abroad Scholarship to current CU Boulder students. The scholarship will cover the cost of the trip for one student. We encourage you to look into this program and apply.

Thank you for paying it forward!

2019 Scholarship Winners:
Mikaela DiCesare (Sociology) at UCSD, going to Spain and studying Art History.
Alexa O’Reilly (Biology) at CU Boulder, going to China and studying Environmental Studies.

Activity level key:
Easy
Minimal walking involved, sometimes on uneven sidewalks or paths

Minimal Active
Moderate walking required, often on uneven sidewalks or steep terrain, may involve traveling in small boats or other vehicles

Moderate
High level of physical activity that may be optional; may involve traveling in small boats or other vehicles and can include time in high elevations

Moderate Active
High level of physical activity that may be optional; may involve traveling in small boats or other vehicles and can include time in high elevations

Highly Active
High level of physical challenge; each day can include walking for an extended period of time over a variety of terrain and can include time in high elevations

All Roaming Buffs tours are subject to the terms and conditions found on our website at colorado.edu/alumni/travel/guides/legal.

Group travel with successful people having a common university background is an excellent way to have fun and discover new places.

Gary Layman (Bus’65) – Wonders of Peru 2019
**TRIPS 2020**

- **The Galapagos Islands**
  - January 16, 2020: Activity Level: M © 2020
  - 9 nights, 9 days
  - On a privatecharter,yourexploretheislandsofGalapagos,whereyouwillencounteramazingwildlifeinitsnaturalhabitat.

- **Legends to Lagomor**
  - March 19, 2020: Activity Level: M © 2020
  - 7 nights, 7 days
  - Exploreagricultural,archaeological,andhistoricsitesinEgyptandIndonesia.

- **Wonders of Peru**
  - 8 nights, 8 days
  - Journey into the heart of the Andes, see the ruins of Vilcabamba, and visit the Todra Gorge.

- **Arctic Expedition**
  - June 9-19, 2020: Activity Level: M © 2020
  - 11 nights, 11 days
  - Cruise the shores of secluded Spitsbergen, an island teeming with wildlife and natural beauty.

- **Flavors of Northern Italy**
  - September 2-13, 2020: Activity Level: M © 2020
  - 7 nights, 7 days
  - Spend a week in Italy’s Sestri Levante and see Tuscany, Piedmont and Cinque Terre. Enjoy a wine tasting at the Castello di Tagliolo in Monferrato.

- **South African Odyssey**
  - 18 nights, 18 days
  - Experience the history, wine, cuisine and scenery of these unique African nations.

- **Himalayan Kingdoms**
  - October 10-26, 2020: Activity Level: M © 2020
  - 17 nights, 17 days
  - Experience these nations’ cultural riches, exquisite beauty and astonishing landscapes.

**For questions call: 800-492-7742**

**For questions email: nrooms@travelesources.com**

**For more information or to book: colorado.com/alumni/travel**